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15 November 2002

Dear Mr. Secretary-General,

While in Now York last week for the^ Third jSojivnimee jffld_CEB,_I had a good discussion with
Iqbal Riza. I jligugjbrt it would be useful to follow UP on this by highlighting and expanding on.
some of the points raised during out discussion.

In October I visited Saudi Arabia. Qatar. Yemen and Jordan. The main purpose of my visit to the
region was to look at vfiimcrfsprengtheT'riflffThgparftTershh
Islamic world. I am deeply convinced that pur common. eEfons to assist refugees should be
pursued vyithin the franiiiv?prjj; of a soM partnership, particularly in view of the fact thai,over hajf
of the refugees of concern to mv Office originate in Muslim countries.

In_all my meetings with leaders in these countries, the Iraq aifyflflyr ™« raised While expressing
my hope that there would be a peaceful resolution to toe problem. I explained the need for its m
work closely with them, with transparency and in a spirit of partnership, .in drawing up
contingency plans for a potential refugee crisis in and around Iraq. In the event of any large-scale
population movements, I emphasised that we would count on the countries in die region to assist us
in carrying out our mandate to protect and assist refugees and other persons of concern. As I
mentioned in my letter of 8 November, I am planning to request a loan, of USS 11.5 million, from
r]he Central Emergency Revolving Fund fCERFLto Enable,

"^ mncern- cost ofwhigh j

Another bsne that was consiandy raised in all the meetings I had in the region was that of the
nlisht of jPaiesritibin refugees^ The support being provided to them by countries in the region was
also"rejpcatedly highlighted."

n c a i ) a l some positive
resultsJmt we are still facing constraiiLte. We have had to manage the 2002 shortfall by reducin

* ^ s l O O ^ S f USS 828 njjfilpnjbLJJS^BB^MQlJLoar ~'i^f^K*oi
amines tiave suffered correspondingly, the fact that w& have^g^v^aoniB TJS.SJJJ3P

B the Annual Rndget (for A'fp:haT"stan and some smaller Supplementary
), has meant that OTU gverafl

our staffing levels nave not
level bag been higher than it vgas last year and

Mr, Kofi Annan
linked Nations Secretary-General
New York
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nejct year we will flhift cur operaTional repatriation to
r n i n ii£h. 2003. we KSftect aiLestiinatedonga]^ a half

million returnees (refugees and, IDPs) in addition to the 1.8 million that have already retained this
year.

Colombia. Presldenr Uribe made a strong plea that I visit the country and I have DOW
iro"theiFfe~litfl^effl"Qy^is^oi|fl^ While I wasTiTNew York, I had some useful

discussions will colleagues at the UN, and as a follow-up to your letter qf 4 November I remain in
close contact with Kieraa Prendergast.

greed" IP

he ^ahara situation. I conttnuE to question, the usefuljaessjuidjost effectiveness of
its current stafflPS— levels in. Laaoune aira ^nlduj . tnibfir the

circumstances. I explained my views on this matter to you in my letter of 28 October. I also
discussed this issue with Jean-Marie Guehenno while I was in New York.

Atjheja5[ meeciug of our Executive Committee. I spoke of a " Convention Plus' approach, where
JWTWrrofl 1. 1 1 1 FJ i- u. i •rrtt jiar'i-jiaa t̂twsa:̂ ,; rjjg^g •n .̂-̂ rv.K . .-. »gm^gi™^^^^^™^^^^a^HB^^BÎ l̂*^M^*P^a^** "̂̂ **^**^^^^^^^^^ "̂̂ *^^*^^^™*'*^***^^^^^ "̂̂ ^**^* - r jr - ..... - —- 1

the Refugee Conventioa is supfiLcraented by special agree^nto^ajmed at adiieviiig better burden.
sharing. tJnder this approach, tountrjes in the IJnitELltnS Soufli~'would wiark togiaSi^^p^^Sd^

for refugees > Closely related to this, I coniitmc to advocace an imegraced
aproach to me "4lts" - Repatriation. Reintegratioa. RehatiUiiation and Reconstraction.
partnership with the World Bank. UNDP, and through JJ.N,,, country teams and other
have begun iinplementing pilot 4Ri> prOCTammes in Afghanistan. Eritrea. Sierra Leone and Sri
jLankft. likewise, in countries hosting large refugee populations. I lave advocated a new
approach! r-aT|eii ^Developmant Aiough; Local Iflrfc^ratioa" (DLI>. Ttie Zam'taian Tnitlativr ^"g
model of this approach and I hope tbai more countries will follow. I spolce about these issues at
the CHB meeting in New Yort, and I would be tilled m ftflbpf 'flf fintlip.r nn thai^ nr rhe

early " "

You will recall that we spoke in June this year about a number of die issues being examined by the
"UNHCR 2004° mBceas^ regardiag the ftituie jwncuoniug and financing of XJNHCR. Since wt
spoke about rhts. snbstantia? ptogTes.i; H-JJ; he^n marip and I have briefed my senior management on
ideas and recommendations arising from this process. Their comments and suggestions are now

iucoiporaced into a d r j j j that win form t h b a s f o
year., I have also briefed out Executive Committee about this,, and have indicated ray intention to
consult members further in the near future.

Should you wish to discuss any of these issues further, I will be available noa week, when wfc will
meet in The Hague.
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28 October 2002

Dear Mr, Secretary-General,

I refer to our previous correspondence of June 2001 concerning Western Saharan refugees and
UNHCR's involvement in this respect. I would like to share some thoughts and conclusions I
have reached regarding UNHCR's position in relation to this 26 vear-nld nrotracted, and
apparently deadlocked, situation. UNHCR's presence and activities in Algeria and the Western j
Sahara Territory were increased in 1996 to implement the anticipated return operation for the |
refugees, and have remained on standby since then.

jTL-.yieTYiiiirof the uncertain prospects for a lasting solution to the'current political impasse, |
UNHCR has been seeking to make progress on the humanitariap front, in accordance with its I
mandate. Jn consultation with your Special Representative, Ambassador Swing, and with his
support, negotiations have been underway with the parties concerned to implement confidence- /
juildiag measures (CBMs). as called for by Security Council Resolution 1429 of July 2002, /•
and other ̂ protection-related activities, such, as registration of refugees in the Tindouf camps.
Yet, there has been no progress to date.

As you are well aware, UNBCR is currently also facing serious financial challenges, and is I
jncreasingly compelled to prioritize refugee protection and assistance programmes. The Office I
is responding to the"Afghan return operation and large-scale refugee operations in Africa, as
well as developing contingency plans for potential population displacements from Iraq and Cote
d'lvoire. I am sure that you will concur that in the present circumstances, it is ^difficult to J
continue to maintain staff and resources oti hold in situations tike Western Sahara^ pending an 1
uncertain political soiuuon tnat may lead to the voluntary repatriation of the refugees in
Tindouf.

Consequently, I would like to inform you that if efforts to enhance protection activities, i.
including the implementation of CBMs and registration in the camps, are not fruitful bv the end //
of 2ffl)2. L intend to reduc&JJNHCR's presence and activities in Algeria and th'e Western '
Sahara Territory to the pre-1996 level.

Youts sincerely,

Ruud Lubbers

Mr. Kofi Annan
Secretary-General of the
United Nations
New York
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Note to Mr. Riza

Western Sahara: Secretary-General's reply to the letter of
28 October from High Commissioner Lubbers

Please find attached the proposed reply by the
Secretary-General to High Commissioner Lubbers' letter of
28 October 2002, prepared in consultation with SRSG Swing.
The draft takes into account the recently completed round
of consultations with the parties on confidence-building
measures.

Many thanks.

Jean-Marie Guehenno
15 November 2002



THE SECRETARY-GENERAL

18 November 2002

Dear High Commissioner,

Thank you for your letter of 28 October 2002 on UNHCR's blueprint
for future activities with regard to the Western Saharan refugees. In this
connection, I have taken note of your concerns regarding the long-term
processes in the region, and wish to assure you that I am aware of the severe
constraints that the UNHCR is currently facing in assisting refugees
worldwide.

I am glad, therefore, that UNHCR remains committed to maintaining
the traditional part of its assistance programmes for Saharan refugees. It is
indeed the responsibility of the international community and, in particular,
humanitarian agencies to alleviate as much as possible the plight of the
refugees, pending a resolution of the dispute over Western Sahara. With
regard to the confidence-building measures for refugees, I would like to
express my deep appreciation for the tireless efforts of your office, in
consultation with my Special Representative, Mr. William Lacy Swing, to
move these measures forward, as repeatedly called for by the Security Council
since 1999 and, more recently, in its resolution 1429 of 30 July 2002.

Mr. Ruud Lubbers
High Commissioner
Office of the United Nations High

Commissioner for Refugees
Geneva
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As you are aware, in the wake of resolution 1429 (2002), a first round
of preliminary consultations took place with the parties on confidence-building
measures, and the second round of consultations on these measures is
scheduled to take place in December. I do agree that it would be appropriate,
during the forthcoming round of talks, to send a strong message to the parties
reiterating that, in the current context of protracted political stalemate,
UNHCR may no longer be able to justify the current level of its presence and
activities on the ground - in Tindouf and in Western Sahara - if the long-
overdue progress in this important area is not achieved. However, this would
obviously depend on the outcome of the second round of contacts with the
parties in December.

In this spirit, I am instructing Mr. Swing to remain in close contact with
your representatives on the ground. In the meantime, the Department of
Peacekeeping Operations will also remain engaged with your office on this
matter.

Yours sincerely,

Kofi A. Annan



THE SECRETARY-GENERAL

18 November 2002

Dear Ruud,

Thank you for your letter of 28 October 2002 on UNHCR's blueprint
for future activities with regard to the Western Saharan refugees. In this
connection, I have taken note of your concerns regarding the long-term
processes in the region, and wish to assure you that I am aware of the severe
constraints that UNHCR is currently facing in assisting refugees worldwide.

I am glad, therefore, that UNHCR remains committed to maintaining
the traditional part of its assistance programmes for Saharan refugees. It is
indeed the responsibility of the international community and, in particular,
humanitarian agencies to alleviate as much as possible the plight of the
refugees, pending a resolution of the dispute over Western Sahara. With
regard to the confidence-building measures for refugees, I would like to
express my deep appreciation for the tireless efforts of your office, in
consultation with my Special Representative, Mr. William Lacy Swing, to
move these measures forward, as repeatedly called for by the
Security Council since 1999 and, more recently, in its resolution 1429 of
30 July 2002.

Mr. Ruud Lubbers
United Nations High Commissioner

for Refugees
Geneva



As you are aware, in the wake of resolution 1429 (2002), a first round
of preliminary consultations took place with the parties on
confidence-building measures, and the second round of consultations on
these measures is scheduled to take place in December. I do agree that it
would be appropriate, during the forthcoming round of talks, to send a strong
message to the parties reiterating that, in the current context of protracted
political stalemate, UNHCR may no longer be able to justify the current level
of its presence and activities on the ground - in Tindouf and in
Western Sahara - if the long-overdue progress in this important area is not
achieved. However, this would obviously depend on the outcome of the
second round of contacts with the parties in December.

In this spirit, I am instructing Mr. Swing to remain in close contact
with your representatives on the ground. In the meantime, the Department of
Peacekeeping Operations will also remain engaged with your office on this
matter.

With best regards.

Yours sincerely,

Kofi A. Annan




